Information Technology Solutions

TURN OFF PAPER
70% to 80% Paper Turn-Off over 3Years Compared to 15% Industry
Average!

CUT MAJOR EXPENSE
On average, every paper bill represents $1.21 in total operational cost.
Our clients enjoy as low as 10-cents
in operational cost per bill.

GET PAID FASTER
On average, our clients are getting
paid 11-days faster than paper bills
& 8-days faster than those mainstream “e-bill” methodologies.

Push™ Technology
GO GREEN
For most companies, eliminating
paper-waste represents the single
biggest opportunity to reach green
initiatives & reduce carbon footprint.

CROSS-SELL
Intelligent marketing personalized to
the recipient allows billers to automate their cross-selling efforts while
tracking consumer activity.

RETURN RECEIPT
E-Certification by the United States
Postal Service provides an inexpensive way to track, trace & prove not
only receipt but also view history by
the intended recipient.

Cloud™ Technology

Our Push™ solutions are by far the most sophisticated &

Invoice Cloud™ provides electronic invoice presentment

impactful systems available today. When it comes to paper

and processing by providing a secure, PCI compliant,

turn-off & electronic billing systems as a whole, less than 15%

web based infrastructure, branded for each billing entity,

of bill-payers actually turn off paper when given an alternative.

and three distinct interfaces. Open source web services

Utilizing Push™ technology, our clients are experiencing 70%

are the foundation for the utilities used for import, export

to 80% paper turn-off within 3-years of implementation. There

and invoicing. Similar to Push™ technology, custom-

are three simple reasons. The 1st & most important is bill-

branded invoices are conveniently & automatically pre-

payer convenience. It’s easier than any alternative bill-paying

sented to the customer via email. The key difference is

method from the customer-perspective. The 2nd is our exper-

the bill-payer is then redirected to your custom-branded

tise in driving your customer-conversion. The 3rd is security &

payment portal instead of paying inside of the email itself

deliverability. Our electronic bill is Certified by the United

as they would in a “push” solution. Our clients also like

States Postal Service. Other benefits include sophisticated

the fact that there’s no upfront investment or contract-

tracking, tracing & analytic reports, marketing & cross-

commitment making Cloud™ solutions completely risk-

marketing personalized to the recipient, optimization for mo-

free. Is Cloud™ technology right for your company? Any

bile devices , OFFLINE functionality & because it’s SaaS,

organization that processes bills in either hard copy form,

there’s nothing to buy, build or maintain. Is Push™ right for

electronically or both can benefit from Cloud™ technolo-

your company? Generally speaking, Push™ technology is a

gy. For those companies & organizations processing

MUST for ANY company or organization processing 10,000

less than 10,000 B2B or 100,000 B2C bills per month &

or more B2B bills monthly or 100,000 B2C bills per month. At

looking for zero-risk in implementing an electronic solu-

this volume, there’s no alternative.

tion, Cloud™ technology is your optimal choice.
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1‐Click Payment On or Oﬄine with
no links, logins or redirects!

Email: info@SGLLC.net
Web: www.SGLLC.net

The Push™ E‐Bill A achment
The electronic world of billing & payment are evolving at a rapid pace &
will not slow down any me soon. Streamline Group is dedicated to staying abreast of the latest trends, technologies & regula ons but also maintaining a diverse solu on por olio so none of our clients get le out in the
cold. Many other solu on-providers are hedging on the success & longevity of their specific product or technology-type. This is risky. As a biller, you
need to know that the bills will go out no ma er what the future holds.
This is one of the many things that make Streamline Group unique.

